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Dr. Mansfield 

In answer to many deeply in
rested inquiries concerning the 
alth of the Superintendent we 

eel that some explanation is due 
r contributors and other 

fiends. From time to time Dr. 
ansfield's illness has been men
ned in these pages but only 

few know of the serious con-
on under which he has been 

on. 
r eye operations have re
in restored sight and an 

III a j or operation 
his life. But so great was 

e d of the work that it gave 
r to defy the weakness 

flesh and keep in constant 
with his office. Indeed, 

'rn"~_I_ ly has he identified 
with this Institution dur
thirty-three years of con

b s.er\'i~e, that he has lit
Ullt himself into it. It is 

:reat nervous system to 
eh.responds more readily 

18 own. 

Continued to direct the ad .. 
ministration. He has 

instructed and guided the work 
of the architects and builder and 
he has given whatever assistance 
he could in the task of raising 
the balance of the New Build
ing Fund. 

The Annex, with the exception 
of the Chapel, is completed and 
operating. The work of the 
larger administration and of re
organization is well in hand. 
The one remaining huge and im
mediate task that confronts him 
and challenges the best energies 
of the Society and the loyalty 
and further generosity of our 
friends is the completion of the 
Building Fund (see pages 10 

and I I). 

[1] 

Every great Institution is the 
material expression of the vision 
and ideals of men and women. 
But some one man must gather 
into himself all those ideals and 
desires. He must vision them as 
a whole. He must invest the 
money for their realization in a 
way to bring the greatest re
turns. 
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" ~ 
lVlen \",ho can do such work 

are rare .. Dr. i\Iansfield has 
done that f.or you. Thirty-three 
y~ars, all hIs working life, he has 
gIven to it. This Institution the 
greatest of its kind, is the ~eas
ure of the man. 

turther ll1nstment in thO 
supreme struggle to 11 . k IS la t . _ l a c th, . 
CIety tree from debt l! o. 

Dr. lVlansfield needs your 

. 11 and tlca y self-supporting. I pra~. 
prepared to continue h ' Ie IS 
t

iS ser'-
o you and he can p _ . \ ICe . 10rnlse' 

creasll1g returns on your' III· 
ment. IJlYC t. 

Understand/llg? 

. This story is about a \-ery or
dll1ary sailorman who som~how 
got a wrong start. ~Iore than 
once he has tried to explain it 
to us. l\Iany times he has tried 
to understand it himself. But al
\~ays somewhere \vords fail to 
plcture quite what he is groping 
for and .he stops midway in his 
explanatIOn. 

He runs a puzzled hand 
th~-ou~h a light shock of hair, 
grins lrke a wistful boy and says 
"When I get back to sea-whe,~ 
~ feel the wind blowing the spray 
III my face and the deck rocking 
under me I'll see it clearer." 

~ut when he comes ashore 
again he is still a pUl.Zle, but 
generally in his pocket are some 
letters-letters a bit \yorn-Iet-
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ters from the HOllse ~Iother 
that h~\-e followed h im in his 
\Y~ndenngs. Letters th at ha\'c 
tned to help him und erstand his 
great puzzle-himseli. 

An adequate idea of what the 
~housands of letters that a re go
Ing out yearly from th e Institute 
are d?ing cannot be gi\Ten but 
there IS a suggestion of the tre
mendous importance of this 
work in the following excerpts 
from one of this seaman's let
tel'S; and in the I louse i\ Iothcr\ 
reply. 

He \Hote, "1 ha\-e gai ned an
other five pounds in the last 
weck, which I am sure is due en
tirely to that very very nice let
ter that you sent me some tin

1e 

ago. Re~l1 r you're gett i ng me 
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~ 
e1kd LIp· If you continue to 

I. .....c.: letters li'ke that, 1 shall 
rite ,.. .' h I' n he bel lcvlng t at m some-

odY· I h" On the square t 10Ug , Isn t 
good to know. that someone 

a little good In one and can 
eU them in a straight forward 

n incing way. 
'It is great to have someone 

a 'Oh, yes, I know he did this 
nd he didn't do so and so 
mostly he didn't, I guess, in my 

ca e) hut after all he's a pl-etty 
good fello\v.' I'm saying this be-
cause I know you've heard plen
ty against me and the worst of 
t i I'm guilty of a lot, too. 

'I'll tell you something that 
happened to me not very long 
ago. I got pinched as usual, but 
thi time was different. Always 
before I put up my twenty 
macks and beat it. This time 1 
idn't ha\"e it so I decided to 
ght the case. And, oh what a 

nerve . I was still half soused 

to tell me you were not drunk 
the other night?' 

"\Vell, I says I am broke and 
well I might have been a little 
under weight, but--" 

" 'Twenty days suspended,' he 
says. Now go ahead and try to 
keep sober,' and this after read
ing over an old record of drunks, 
disorderlies and everything short 
of murder. He evidently didn't 
believe it all or was he one that 
would forgive ninety-nine times? 

" .\ny",ay I haven't drank 

since." 
In answer to that part of his 

letter the House :Mother wrote: 
"I have just finished reading 

yom letter and my analysis of 
that judge who looked you so 
square in the eye and then, after 
he had read your record, was 
",illing to give you another 
chance, is not that he is one who 
would forgive ninety-nine times, 
or anything of that kind. I 

hen I looked the old man right 
smack in the eye, and pleaded 
not guilty_ 

"lie put me in again until the 
n t da\,. Then he called me 
cl~ e to - the J udgmen t sea t. I 
hmk to keep the spectators 
rom hearing. And he says, 

ow look here. Do you mean 

think he was a man who looked 
beneath the surface of things and 
saw that there was something 
so really worthwhile in you, that 
he thought possibly if you were 
given another chance and given 
it in the way in which he gave 
it, it might mean that your bet
ter self would assert itself and 

eventually win out." 

[31 
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New Auditoriunz Launched 
\Vi thout ostentation our new 

Auditorium, given in memory of 
John E. Berwind by members 
of his family and friends, was 
opened on March Ist. Dr. 
Mansfield, who was to open it 
was away-but from his sickbed 
he arranged every detail. No, 
not every detail. There ar~ 
some things that cannot be 
planned ahead. 

He did not arrange for the 
three rousing cheel-s given for 
him, when the seven hundred 
men present realized that his life 
had gone into the making of the 
building, one more room of 
which now welcomed them. He 
did not arrange for the moving 
tributes given him by speaker 
after speaker. 

But the greatest tribute of all 
was the expression in the faces 
of the men. An eager expression 
-the expression of men going to 
see a new room in thei r own 
home. They were terribly anx
ious that it should be right (long 
before the doors were opened 
they milled nervously around 
the halls and the stairs). Ad
mission was by room ticket and 
some who had lost their tickets 
,vent scurrying hither and thith-

[4J 

er, explaining how they he· 
longed. They were like people 
locked out of their home when 
there was a party within. 

It is a long step from thirt~. 
three years ago when Dr. ;\1an· 
field opened the first recreation 
room in the Pike Street Mission. 
It was the front room in one of 
the old brownstone houses- and 
as he lay in his home reviewing 
the years between-the new hall 
with accommodations for 800 

men was opened and he seemed 
to be present. 

Others seemed to be there 
too. Men and women who by 
thei r good wishes and their gift 
had made that magnificent audio 
torium possible . For awhile as 
the audience sat quietly, fitting 
itself into that new environment. 
it seemed that the Past and the 
Future joined hands gently, then 
quietly we slipped into new and 
untried waters, our faces turned 
toward the futu re and anything 
seemed possible. 

'With such magnificent equip
ment, who would dare limit 
what that auditorium may mean. 
not only in the lives of the sea
men, but in the wider world be
yond. Conrad was a seaman. 
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\Iasefield was a seaman, and so 
\\'ere McFee, Reisenberg and 
Eugene O'Neil. There are many 
others with talents as great if 
they can only find expression. 

"Old Ironsides" was the pic
ture chosen for the opening 
night. That the choice was good 
was demonstrated by the re
sponse of the audience. Dozens 
of little subtle points that es
caped 1 and s men altogether 
hrought chuckles and laughs 

from the seamen. 
There was of course music, 

and the men sang popular songs, 
accompanied by the wonderful 
new organ given by Charles 
Frank Pope and there were 
speakers who tried to feel at 
home on the magnificent stage
and best of all is the fact that 
the Auditorium has proven it
self a friendly place. It scarcely 
seemed to need an introduction 
to its audience. 

Religious Services Again 

Our first religious service in 
the New Auditorium was held 
on Sunday evening, March 3rd. 
This was greatly appreciated as 
we have been without religious 
services for some time owing to 
the fact that the chapel is not 
completed. It was a delightfully 
informal hour more like a Sun
day evening in a home among 
friends. 

Rev. Carl Podin, who, after 
six years' absence has returned 
to work among the men 0 f the 
sea, conducted the service and 
g;:,'e the address. He will be 

known to many readers of The 
Lookout as the man who spoke 
many languages. 

He asked the surprisingly 
large congregation of men to re
peat the twenty-third psalm with 
him. There are people who sa\' 
that the younger generation does 
not know the Bible. They would 
have been surprised at the num
ber of men who knew and 
seemed to enjoy the music in the 
words of that wonderful poem. 

As his text Mr. Podin took 
the words, "He l\1ust Needs Go 
Through Samaria." In pictur-

r 51 
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esque sailor language he illus
trated from his Own experience 
and the experience of others the 
directing hand of God in th~ af
fairs of his children. 

~ 
As the congregation was . go 

Il.lg out a seam~n ~dged Over be: 
sIde her and saId In a low v . 
"Y d OICe 

ou one good. Just li ke ' 
;\lother." a Mrs. Roper was then asked to 

speak and strangely moving was 
her message. In · conclusion she 
said, "I am going home happier 
than I have been for years be
cause of this splendid service." 

In other min d s was th 
thought, "They have done b e 

et-
tel' than they knew, the men and 
the women who made th is sea-
men's community possible. 

New Auditoriuln Equipment 
One of the first things noticed 

about the New Auditorium that 
was g.iven in memory of John E. 
BerwInd by members of his fam
ily and friends is its spacious
ness. It accommodates eight 
hundred men with ease and could 
hold a great many more . It is 
one of those quietly dignified 
places that does not flaunt itself ' 
in any way but stands there like 
a member of an old family 
knowing that it has in itself th~; 
which commands respect and ad
miration. There is something of 
new oldness about it. 

. An inspection of each part 
gIves the same pleasure as the 
whole conveyed. The stage is 
perfect in its way. The heavy 

[81 

rich red velour curtain s that 
meet the eye on entering the hall 
are sa ti sfying. They belong. So 
do the blues and rose iris cur
tains back of it, and the com
plete dark and light sett ings, 
both having the homey proper
ties, French doors and grates. 

But it is perhaps the five drop 
curtains, changing un d e r the 
most modern lighting effe cts, 
that will stay longest in the 
memory. First there is a st reet 
scene changing from full br ight 
to black out, as the fully dim
mer equipped stage lighting is 
manipulated behind stage by an 
experienced hand. 

The Battery Wall Cu rta in 
seems to belong most o f all. 
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can be seen in the dis
against a background of 
effects tha t change rna rvel
as the lights change. Near
a great ocean liner steam-

into port-to one side is a 
ship; and back of them 

g her unconcerned busi
way is a ferryboat. 

Then, of course, there is the 
Picture Curtain outlined 

a soft rich but unobtrusive 
The fourth drop is an 

Ide garden scene, with a lake 
a small village in the back

_"""1'1"11. And the last drop is a 
.... 'U:".ape with mountains fad

into the horizon. 
one must not forget the 

picture machines that 
so unobtrusively in a per

...".",.1" equipped gallery projec
room high up at the back of 
hall. There are two power 
B projection machines fitted 

low intensity arc lamps, so 
the picture can be continu-

as in any up-to-date moving 
re theatre. 

Our new organ, the gift of 
. Charles F. Pope, built by 
Hall Organ Company, 'Vest 
ven, Conn., is a magnificent 

'bution to the equipment. 
odest and dignified in design, 
is in itself an ornament, as 

as being one of the most up-

[9] 

to-date and perfectly equipped 
organs. It is fitted with all the 
newest attachments to help add 
the illusion of reality to moving 
pictures. 

It can give a most convincing 
imitation of rolling thunder, of 
pattering rain, and of birds 
singing in all the joyousness of 
spring mating. But if something 
more austere is desired you can 
have the sound of sleigh bells, 
the honk of the automobile horn 
or the hoarse steamboat whistle. 
And again there is the roll of the 
kettle drum, or the bass drum 
or cymbals and the harp . 

This contribution cannot but 
add many happy hours of joyous 
recreation to the shore leave of 
men who are always looking for
ward eagerly to reaching port 
and when they get there so often 
finding "nothing to do." 

But this article would be quite 
incomplete without special men
tion of the lighting and ventila
tion of the New Auditorium. 
Unlike so many assembly halls 
it is splendidly lighted and the 
ventilation is a joy to anyone 
who appreciates fresh air. In
deed it is the first thing men
tioned by some when they enter. 
One cannot say more than that 
the equipment is worthy of the 
.\uditorium. 
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CERTAIK N ew Y ork banks have p rovided 
about one million five hundred thousand do l

lars on short term notes to finish the Annex Build
ing. This is a practical demonstration of faith in 
the soundness of the Seamen's Church Insti tute of 
New York. It is a demonstration of faith in the 
vision and generosity of the American people. It 
i a demonstration of faith in the management. 

OUf forefathers visioned a great nation founded 
on faith in the ideals of men. We have been privi
leged to build into that nation the greatest I nstitu
tion of its kind in the world , founded on that same 
faith . 

Stand with u between the Old and th e New, 
looking backward and forward. Back to war and 
post war demands that convulsed our organization 
in an effort to house a thousand men where we had 
proper accommodations for only half that nu mbe r. 
Could we and would you have had us go back 
when we were still turning hundreds from our 
doors nightly? 

\Yas it the part of the Seamen 's Church Ins ti -

You may send j 'O Lll' check drau.' n to the order of J 

J tJ .Jfand" 
to go back? \-Vas the organization that for 

lOte . ' I l' ighty-five years had grown In stature WIt 1 t 11 

ation to turn back no,,"; was the society that had 
Played a noble role in time of war to be a slacker 
p . ;:> 
10 time of peace. 

The ~ ew Building is the answer of the Board 
of Managers and your gifts of one million nine 
hundred and fifty thousand nine hundred and 
i ty-five dollars are evidence of your approval. 

Our task now is to payoff the bank notes. That 
accompli hed we will possess an Institute free and 
lear and an organization adequate to meet the 

demands made upon it by the Merchant Seamen 

in the Port of New York. 

The great need for the enlarged Institute and 
the approval of about two thousand five hundred 
contributors have justified the undertaking. If you 
will further "stand by" and others will "lend a 
hand," then together give one more "heave on the 

indIa ' we \\ ill sail on a flood tide unto the 

haven where we w()uld be. 

gan.Jr., Treasurer) 25 South Stree t, l\~e'lt' York 
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Friendship 
There are three heroes in this 

story - Ed\vard \Vilson, aged 
seventy-nine, is one. A beautiful 
St. Bernard dog is another and 
a young engineer is the third. 
There is a villain too but let us 
get on with the story. 

Fifty-eight years as a ship's 
carpenter is not a good prepara
tion for making friends on 
shore. It is not a good prepara
tion for making a living ashore 
but for some years Edward has 
made enough for simple needs 
cabinet making. 

And he had one friends that 
compensated for the loss of 
many pals. That friend was a 
beautiful St. Bernard dog. Once 
he was offered several hundred 
dollars for his dog and instead 
of being grateful, wrath stirred 
within him. It seemed impos
sible that anyone could think he 
would sell a "friend." He re
fused the offer with a hurt feel
ing inside of him. That dog was 
so much more than a dog to him. 

It was the engineer who was 
attracted by the love between 
the old man and his dog. Such a 
friendship enriches the friend
ship in the whole world and the 
engineer took a very personal in-

terest in them. H e talked oft 
\yith the old man and he ahva

t
.
11 

spoke to the dog. ) 
The dog, confi dent in 1 

t" d h' . t le nen s Ip of such real people a 
the old man and the engin 
was b 0 I d in demanding eh~r 
. h d IS ng ts, An one day another do 

dared to take libert ies \vith him~ 
Of course, there was a fight and 
a policeman coming along at the 
critical moment, shot and killed 
the St. Bernard dog. 

Bad news travels f ast. Almost 
a t once the old man came run· 
ning breathlessly. H e dashed to 
the side of his friend and called 
his name. But for th e first time 
there was no response . He pat· 
ted him, called him all the pet 
names he had used th rough the 
years-but the dog lay sti ll. 

Without ever looking arouncl. 
wi thout any consciousness of the 
curious stares of passers or of 
those who knew the story, the 
old man lay down beside h!s 
friend. He couldn't leave hIS 
pal out there alone. So pressed 
close to the stiffening body he 
lay through the chill of a long 
night, grieving and could not be 
comforted. Then it was tha t th: 
engineer who knew th e value ot 

1121 
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a friendship came into tl:e 
He found the old man .111 

• neul11 0nia and had hIm 
Pto a hospital. He paid 

dogs and several old faded pic
tures of his dog. There was no 
money to bury him . 

That was why the engineer 
had come to us. He felt that in 
some way the body of the man 
who had been capable of such a 
great love should not have to ~ie 
in Potter's field. Our Bunal 
Fund does not provide for such 
a case, but what are rules when 
we remember that "the greatest 
of these is love"? Edward Wil
son was buried by the Institute. 

f the expense and tried to 
°COl11 iort to his mind, but 

shot had pierced too deeply 
the old heart. Edward vVil-

died. 
as the engineer who came 
He brought the old man's 

~s. There was no address of 
'ves nor ,,,as there a bank 

k or an)' money. But among 
papers were dog license 

clippings out of pape.rs and 
books telling about remedIes for 

Wherever he has gone we 
hope that he was greeted by the 
friendly spirit of his pal. 

No Letters Today 

Johnny Stewart was young 
aad impatient. He was a bit sen

·ve too because he had not 
q111te fitted into the scheme of 
fe in his family and in his home 

town. He never knew just why 
as. He knew he' was called 

the black sheep but he thought 
heart \yasn't black. He knew 

t as not all bad because he 
had such a love for his folks, 
hi .mother especially. He always 

I ted that the old man wasn't 
o had either. 

Then he went away to sea. 
He didn' t run away, he just went 
when the urge to rove became 
too strong. But always the pull 
back was strong. He haunted 
the post-office and often, so 
often after he had been away a 
few months, there were no let
ters-not even one from his 

mother. 
Angry and hurt on one such 

occasion he met the House 
Mother and slapping his closed 
fist into the open palm of his 

[13] 
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MRS. ROPER AXn O:-:E OF IlER S.\JLOH BOY' 

ot~er hand he declared that he'd 
wrtte' home onc.e more to eYer),
body and then If they didn't an
swer, never again. 

And the House l\lother un
~erstood the red eyes and the 
lIps held tight together to pre
vent them a-trembling. She 
~new other boys who had cared 
Just as terribly as this one, and 
when too often disappointed 
they had become indifferent. Th~ 
human heart cannot be cheated 
too often. 

So Johnny wrote ten letters. 

And then one day-not ten let
ters, but one little one came from 
his mother. But it was enough. 
Johnny forgot the neglect of the 
rest. He carried the letter 
proudly to the HOLlse :\ Iother. 

He looked up into her eye as 
he said, ":\lakes a f ellow feel he 
belongs somewheres, don 't it?" 

That is why letters from the 
Institute follow the seamen to 
all parts of the world. It is 
good for a man to fe el he "be' 

longs somewheres." 

[14] 
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Jottings fronz Our Log 
I'm afraid I can't say when 

my next visit to New York will 
b;, but 1 hope at least next time 
to be able to see more of you all. 

. letter from an appren
I thci r Institute Hostess is 
o "I . of many. want to wnte 
let yOU know how much I 
eciatc how much you are 

for us all. 
number of seafarers on 

h hips who look upon the 
rentice room at the Institute 
real home j rom home must 

ormOUS. 
teems so wonderful to feel 

whenever you go there you 
be absolutely sure of a kind 

come. 
here is nowhere that 1 know 
here it is possible for us to 
o much real good fun in 

ch pleasant surroundings. 
I was terribly disappointed 
t we weren't in 'New York 

r a hit longer. If only we could 
e got in one Thursday night, 
ouldn't have been so hard. 

e ertheless I enjoyed myself 
ry much indeed on \Vednesdav 
d I'm quite sure everyone els~ 
d too. 

I only wish we could do some
thing in return to show you how 
much we appreciate all you a"e 

doing for us. 
\Ye were most unlucky on Fri-

day, for had the snow kept up 
f or an hour or two longer, we 
should have been delayed in ~ew 
York until Friday morning and 
you would have seen us all turn
ing up again like bad pennies, as 
we say, on Friday evening. 

I'll take this opportunity of 
wishing you aJl the very best of 

luck." 

o one could possibly leave 
e mission without feeling a 
eat appreciation for America 

nd I'm sure your areat work 
mu t he doing -a tre~endous lot 

Our problems seem to be the 
problems of the nation as a 
whole. There is the case of 
Michael Butoral. He is one of 
thousands of aliens in this coun
try who cannot get papers be
cause in some way he evaded the 
immigration laws. 

He has been a radio opera · 
tor on A.merican ships for sevell 
years. Now he wishes to take a 
course in .\rts and Science at Co
lumbia Cniversity. His idea is to 
eventually go back to his own 

0. anI bringing our two coun
Ie together. 

11 51 
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country as an expert in radio. 
He is mentally qualified to take 
the course he desires but the im
migration law gives him only 
sixty days shore leave. 

The Schneider bill is being 
considered to legalize all such 
entries. But in the meantime, 
we have arranged for him to go 
to the American consul in Ot
tawa, Canada, to get a student's 
visa so that he may return and 
take the course he desi res. 

~ A Swedish seaman in San 
/ . Francisco got what he called "a 

hunch." His hunch was to come 
back to New York and find a 
brother and sister he had neither 
een nor heard of foi- twenty-nve 

years. 
He came to the Institute at 

once and stated his problem. He 
knew that his brother had been 
a tailor in the Bronx and his sis
ter had married the superintend
ent of an estate in New Jersey. 

Our missing men department 
'\Vent to work at once and within 
an hour his sister was located. 
Her voice sounded strangely 
over the wire when she learned 
that her brother was seeking her. 
She had for many years believed 
him to he dead. 

~ 
feeling the call of aJvcl1t . lire 
running a,~ay t? sea . H is fa and 
came seeking hun. The b ,ther 
written to his mother tO~ had 
h· d . 0 send 1m san wlches and cnk • e and 
some of the homemade ca .1' 

h 1
· 'I1Ule 

e. Iked best. He said he had .\ 
ship and the crew was ge tting u' 
a party. P 

There was no sign of the hOI" 

and the father went home B' . ut 
mot~e~'~ ~re never stopped by im. 
posslbllttles where their children 
a re concerned. His mothe r came 
to the Institute and t he HOll e 
lVIother remembered a lonely 
looking boy whose eyes had foi. 
lowed her wistfully .. 

\Vhen she saw the letter abollt 
the crew's party she shook her 
head doubtfully. She had nenr 
heard of anything just like that 
and she had heard most things 
about crews. "He was hungry," 
she thought, "but too proud to 
acknowledge it." 

And all the time he was 
walking through the re ading 
rooms and game room s wi th the 
anxious mot her. A quickl~ 
drawn-in breath beside he r and 
the mother made one leap acro's 

the room. Of course she had 
found him-the wistful-eyed 
boy. 

'l' Just another case of a boy On Thursday even ing he ,,' ;\5 
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en'C the ice cream at 
rentices' party. He ':'~s 
chap-but full of Splrtt 
officers said he'd make a 

forwarcllike someone at one end 
of a cross-cut saw, he looked like 
a man ready for the worst. 

Jazz, on the other hand, was 
all smiles as he wiggled back
ward and forward, twisting his 
whole body in gay abandon. He 
might be in lqve but he knew 
he'd get over it and fall in.loye 
again and again. Can you Judge 
from that what positions those 
boys occupy on the ship? 

seaman. 
_hut on Friday he was 
It was an accident. But ~e 

dead in a strange port. HIS 
er at sea could not be 
ed and his home was In 

ow. 
ing a home away from 

e for thousands of men and 
bring many sad times. This 
one of them. Young faces 

the .\pprentice room had a 
ed questioning expression, 
the\' would peer beyond the 
cailed death and ask why. 

Our Chaplain conducted the 
·ce .. \. simple but beautiful 
'ce, attended by the Appren
and their Institute Hostess, 
by many men and boys from 
ining ships. 

ed and Slim and Jazz were 
ging popular songs-Jazz 

playing the piano and when 
"I' . reached the phrase m In 

e' Slim raised soulful eyes to 
ceiling and raised his arms 
if appealing to some pure 

ty far beyond his reach. 
But love to Red did not mean 

that at all. \Vith fists clenched, 
and arms jerking backward and 

"It's the old men who are 
driving me nearly crazy," one of 
the Social Service workers said 
after a weary day. "Seamen 
never keep their papers. They 
never keep anything that doesn't 
stick to them. Many have not 
papers to prove that they have 
qualified to go to Snug Harbor, 
and every other place is full. 
\Vhat to do with them we do 
not know." 

Just then one of the most 
touching cases came in. Old he 
was and just out of the hospital. 

nd about him there ,vas a quiet 
dignity- the dignity of a man 
who has believed in himself and 
who feels that he deserves a bet
ter fate. 

He was a cook and had saved 
a thousand dollars that he gave 
the Captain to keep for him dur
Ing the voyage. Someone must 

[ 17] 
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have learned that he had it. :\ :\. man of culture, p rOud 
woman who saw what happened independent he vision ed hirn:;jtJ 
after he l~ft the ship gave evi- as the "Unknown Soldi er" . I 

dence that an automobile delib- like that soldier he was "alld 
erately ran him down. \Vhile he much alone and unknown Bet) 

. Ut was senseless he was robbed for him there were no wo rds f 
i\Ian's inhumanity to man must praise: no votive offerings. Be 
destroy our faith if there were had given all he had to give--. 
not the other side-the pity, the and life was rushing indi ffe rently 
compassion, the . understanding past. 
tha t enables this Insti tute and , 
other agencies to extend a help- I Half a dozen women, each of 
ing hand. them over eighty years of age 

Then there was the' nknowl1 
Soldier,' a badly wounded Brit
ish war veteran, living in a small 
room in Hoboken. He was a 
guard on a small ferry going 
across the Hudson and held on 
until he collapsed at his work. 

Desperate, for he had fool
ishly accepted a lump sum in set
tlement for his war services, he 
wrote to a woman of whose phi
lanthropy he had read. She re
ferred the letter to us. 

1181 

are knitting for the sea men. 
They keep the Institute ever in 
mind and with their gi fts they 
tuck into a letter some o f the 
wonderful spirit that has car. 
ried them successfully th rough a 
long life of usefulness. Fo r. of 
course, we know theirs mllst 
have been a useful life. People 
do not usually begin to give of 
themselves when th e \' han 
grown old. Usually they begin in 
their youth and the habi t grows 
with them. 

THE LOOKOUT 

Cats Knorzv Most E'l'f!1ytbiJlg 

'When n\'e strange cats were 

ht 1 by Ben Fidd, the veteran g el . . 
atch01an on the. C.helsea piers, 
e declared the fclll1es !lad de

ted from the steamships ~Ia-
r \\, .. 
t 'c \finnewaska and Inl-e I, . 

redian before they sailed re-

nth' because of the new regu

I tio~ prohibiting these domes
animals fro m landing in 

Great Britain \yithout doing six 

months first in quarantine. 
Fidd sailed the seven seas for 

thirtv-nn years and professes to 

kno~' all about cats. \Vhen 

ked bv the reporter hO\" the 
cats kl1e~y about the new regula

tion by the British Board of 

griculture, he replied: 

"\Yhy, b I e s s your simple 

beart, sea-going cats knows most 
everyth i ng. I've seen ' em 0 ften 

on a sailing ship show more 
a\'\'e' than half the humans in 

the fo'c's'le." 

"How do cats knows when the 
ale is coming, which makes 

them climb the weather side of 

the io re rigging and meow just 

before the \y in d starts to 

moan?" queried the old sailor. 

"\Vho tells the cats when the 

ships get into the tropics and the 

first Hying fish comes aboard 

abaft the beam? 1 don't know, 

but the cats are there e\'ery time 

and s\\'oop down on the fish as 

it hits the deck like a bromley 

kite on a dead ;\Ialay. 

"T\\'o of these new cats, the 
tabby and the black and ",hite, 

are from the i\Iajestic and have 

been sitting at the end of Pier 

·0 looking for her to come back. ) 

Two more, a gray and a tortoise

shell, left the i\Iinnewaska and 

han: been hanging round 58," 
said Fidd. "The rusty red cat, 

which has lost part of his ears 

and hali of his rudder, comes 

from Liverpool, where they gets 

tough fighting the dock rats. 

That cat is an old timer and 

came off the \Yinifredian, but 

he ain't heen si ghing round Pier 

60. He pinched my supper and 

I just missed him with a block 

of \Yood ." 

[19] 
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